Introduction {#sec1}
============

Proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) and electron transfer (ET) reactions are ubiquitous in biology and play essential roles in respiration, photosynthesis, and DNA synthesis.^[@ref1]^ In photosynthesis and DNA synthesis, these reactions involve the transient oxidation and reduction of the aromatic amino acids, tryptophan, and tyrosine. When produced in solution, these reactive aromatic species have microsecond lifetimes. However, the protein environment can stabilize the radicals and extend lifetimes out to the hours or days timescale.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ In addition, cellular reactions involving oxygen can produce singlet oxygen species, which are potentially reactive and damaging to biological macromolecules. Cells have evolved mechanisms to avoid these deleterious side reactions of reactive oxygen, which can damage proteins (for examples, see refs^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^).

Tyrosine--tryptophan (YW) dyads are conserved structural motifs in a variety of oxidoreductases and other enzymes.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ These dyads are identified as pairs or clusters of tyrosine--tryptophan side chains in which the inter-ring distance is less than 10 Å (for example, see ref ([@ref9])). A conserved tyrosine--tryptophan dyad is found in class 1a ribonucleotide reductases (RNRs) ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) and involves the tyrosyl radical initiator Y122^•^ and W48 (*Escherichia coli* numbering).^[@ref10]^ In PSII, two redox-active tyrosines YD and YZ ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B--E)^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^ conduct light-induced ET and PCET reactions via a hopping mechanism in photosynthetic oxygen evolution. The placement of tryptophan side chains near the two tyrosines YD and YZ distinguishes the two redox-active sites ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B--E). This is of interest because, although YZ is essential in function, YD forms a more stable radical, which persists in the dark for hours after illumination.^[@ref14]^

![YW interactions in X-ray structures of RNR ((A) Y122, PDB 1MXR, ref ([@ref15])), cyanobacterial (*Thermosynechococcus vulcanus*) PSII ((B) YZ and (C) YD, PDB 4UB6, ref ([@ref12])), and spinach (*Spinacia oleracea*) PSII ((D) YZ and (E) YD, PDB 3JCU, ref ([@ref13])). (F) shows dihedral angles between tyrosine and tryptophan transition moments (**μ~i~** and **μ~j~**, respectively) and the inter-ring vector, **R~ij~**, in the lowest energy NMR structures of Peptide M (green) and Peptide MW (purple). The orientation of the transition moments is defined in refs^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^.](jp-2018-12452w_0001){#fig1}

Due to the wide distribution of the YW dyad motif in enzymes, it has been proposed that these dyads may serve a protective function, possibly by minimizing oxidative damage caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS). One protective mechanism could involve rapid radical transfer, through the dyad, to the protein surface. At the surface, the oxidizing equivalents could be scavenged in cellular metabolism.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ In this case, the rate at which oxidizing equivalents are transferred to the surface must be slower than the catalytic reaction. This mechanism could involve quenching of reactive oxygen species. Reactive oxygen is produced as a byproduct of UV damage and cellular reactions, which involve molecular oxygen. The production of hydroxyl, superoxide, and singlet oxygen is facilitated by the presence of metal ions and known to involve oxidative damage of tryptophan.^[@ref5],[@ref19]^ Tyrosine--tryptophan dyads could function as radical scavengers for these diffusive species.

To test the function of YW dyads in a structurally well-defined system, we have used 18-mer, de novo designed β hairpin peptides. Biomimetic peptide models or maquettes provide an incisive tool for studying noncovalent interactions (reviewed in ref ([@ref20])). Previously, designed peptide and adapted protein models have been utilized to define the photochemical properties of tryptophan and tyrosine. For example, the fluorescence emission of tryptophan has been studied in engineered β hairpin peptides^[@ref21]^ and the ET properties of tryptophan have been studied in modified variants of azurin.^[@ref22]^ For tyrosine, redox properties and excited-state spectra have been reported for a β hairpin peptide, called Peptide A.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ The PSII-inspired hairpin, Peptide A, contains tyrosine and histidine and conducts a proton transfer from tyrosine to histidine when the tyrosine is oxidized in the mid-pH range. The coupling of the PCET and ET reactions with conformational dynamics has been investigated in Peptide A with UV resonance Raman (UVRR) and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ Time-resolved spectroscopy has been used to investigate the effects of noncovalent interactions on ET and PCET kinetics.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ The effect of a hydrophobic environment on PCET and ET of tyrosine has also been investigated in α helical peptides.^[@ref29]−[@ref31]^

UV resonance Raman (UVRR) studies of an RNR-inspired β-hairpin maquette, Peptide M, have also been reported previously. This peptide contains a single tyrosine and a single tryptophan, which exhibit dipole--dipole coupling. The unique UVRR spectrum of Peptide M was suggested to be characteristic of charge transfer between tyrosyl radical and tryptophan.^[@ref32]^ The UVRR spectrum of Peptide M was reported to be similar to the spectrum of the Y122--W48 in RNR.^[@ref33]^ Here, we use this peptide and its sequence variants to examine the broader role of the YW dyads in structure and function. The results suggest a role for dyads in structural stabilization and in radical scavenging.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Peptides were synthesized by solid-phase synthesis (GenScript, Piscataway, NJ). NMR structures were determined using previously described methods.^[@ref23],[@ref32]^ Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were collected in a Peltier-type cell using a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter.^[@ref32]^ Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy was performed on a Bruker EMX spectrometer equipped with a liquid nitrogen cryostat. A frequency quadrupled Nd-YAG laser was used for photolysis (266 nm) methods.^[@ref23],[@ref32]^ Time-resolved absorption spectra (TRAS) were measured using a HELIOS spectroscopy system.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ The system consisted of a regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser (100 fs pulse width) and a computer-controlled optical parametric amplifier (OPA) pumped by the amplified laser. The 280 nm photolysis pulse was generated by the fourth harmonic of the OPA. Molecular dynamics simulations were performed using previously described methods.^[@ref26]^ A more detailed summary of methods and spectroscopic approaches is given in the [Supporting Information (SI)](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf).

Results {#sec3}
=======

Sequences and NMR Structures {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

[Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI presents the primary sequences of the β-hairpin peptides investigated in this paper, named peptides M (B), MW (C), W (D), and WA14 (E). As a control in some experiments, Peptide A, was used (see [Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Peptide A is a stably folded β hairpin.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ Peptide A does not contain a YW dyad but is a tyrosine--histidine containing peptide. In the lowest energy NMR structures, Peptide A forms a β hairpin with a π--π interaction between tyrosine (Y5) and histidine (H14) ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The average structure shows that A is stabilized by two D--R salt bridges and contains an arginine at position 12, which has a π--cation interaction with H14. Peptide M (see [Figure S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) is a sequence variant of Peptide A, which is designed to contain a dyad and in which tryptophan has been substituted for H14 (W14).

Previously, we determined the NMR structure of Peptide M.^[@ref32]^ This structure shows that the Y5 and W14 aromatic rings do indeed interact as a dyad and exhibit a π--π interaction ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and ref ([@ref32])). Note that Y5 and W14 are not hydrogen bonded to each other in the lowest energy structure. In the sequence variant, Peptide MW (see [Figure S1C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), the tryptophan side chain is placed at position 13, with an alanine substituted at position 14. The NMR structure of Peptide MW reported here reveals a folded β hairpin, in which Y5 and W13 form a dyad from opposite sides of the hairpin ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Peptide W contains a tryptophan substituted at position 5 and a histidine at position 14 (see [Figure S1D](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The NMR structure of Peptide W confirms the formation of a WH interacting, cofacial pair in this peptide, formed from the same side of the β hairpin ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Peptide WA14 was used as a control; this peptide contains only one aromatic group, W5 (see [Figure S1E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Peptide WA14 forms a β hairpin ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E), as predicted by the program, PEP-FOLD.^[@ref34]^

![Lowest energy NMR structures of (A) Peptide A, (B) Peptide M, (C) Peptide MW, and (D) Peptide W. In (E), a PEP-FOLD^[@ref34]^ model of Peptide WA14.](jp-2018-12452w_0002){#fig2}

[Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S2--S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI) provide a summary of the NMR data on these peptides and compare the results with the NMR structure of the original Peptide A. The orientation of the aromatic rings in Peptide M and MW is cofacial ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The cofacial arrangement and inter-ring distances are similar in the 20 lowest energy structures (see [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The chemical shifts reflect the average of all of the possible conformations that are in solution. Although there is a population still folded as reflected by the dipolar contacts (see [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), in the mutated peptides, the folded population is lower. As shown in the chemical shift index (see [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), the chemical shifts change with the mutations. [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI) summarizes the distance between aromatic groups in the lowest energy structures of Peptide MW (see [Table S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), Peptide W (see [Table S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), and Peptide M (see [Table S1C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). In Peptide M, the average distance between the phenolic oxygen of Y5 and the indole nitrogen of W14 is ∼6 Å, as reported previously.^[@ref32]^ For Peptide MW, the average distance between the phenolic oxygen of Y5 and the indole nitrogen of W13 is ∼7 Å. W5 and H14 in Peptide W are measured to be ∼6 Å apart. Resonance assignments for Peptide W and Peptide MW are given in [Tables S2 and S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI), respectively. [Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI) shows the measured coupling constants for Peptide W and Peptide MW.

Molecular Dynamics Simulations {#sec3.2}
------------------------------

Simulations of Peptide M, MW, and W were conducted over 200 ns, repeated four times for each peptide (2.4 μs in total; [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)). Additionally, one 100 ns replica-exchange with solute tempering (REST2) simulation was run for each peptide ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which allows for enhanced sampling at increased computational cost (see [Materials and Methods](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI).^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ These simulations represent the charge state at pH 9, in which the W and Y side chains are net neutral. The simulations of Peptide M are consistent with a stable folded structure in most of the simulation runs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). In Peptide MW, interactions between Y and W are formed and distort the peptide backbone ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Peptide W simulations are consistent with a stable folded structure in all four equilibrium simulation runs ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)); however, in the REST2 run, the β-sheet is lost for most of the simulation, although the hairpin is still compact ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). A summary of average distance and hydrogen bonding, as derived from the simulations, is presented graphically in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI. The distance between tryptophan and tyrosine or tryptophan and histidine is relatively invariant on the 200 ns timescale at pH 9. Simulations of Peptide M at pH 11 were also conducted; at this pH, the tyrosine side chain is deprotonated (see [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The change in the charge state did not alter the results of the simulation when compared with Peptide M at pH 9.

![MD simulations of Peptide M, W, and MW. (A) Time evolution of secondary-structure assignment per residue of Peptide M (top), Peptide W (middle), and Peptide MW (bottom) during REST2 simulations. The legend uses DSSP classification: T is β turn, E is β sheet, B is β bridge, H is α helix, G is 3~10~ helix, I is π helix, and C is an unstructured coil. (B) Snapshots of the YW dyad structure in Peptide MW.](jp-2018-12452w_0003){#fig3}

CD and Excitonic Splitting {#sec3.3}
--------------------------

[Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} presents CD data derived from the β-hairpin peptides. For comparison, the signal from Peptide A (I, pink, solid line), derived at pH 9 and 20 °C, is presented. This signal exhibits negative ellipticity at 200 nm and is characteristic of a β hairpin. Similar results were obtained from Peptide M (IIA, purple, solid line) and Peptide MW (IIIA, black, solid line). After heating to 80 °C, negative ellipticity at 200 nm is lost in all three peptide samples ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I--III, dot-dashed lines). All samples refold reversibly with cooling back to 20 °C, as assessed by recovery of the CD signal ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I--III, dashed lines). A similar signal was also observed in Peptide W and WA14 at 20 °C and pH 9. We conclude that all peptides form thermally stable β hairpins at 20 °C.

![CD spectra of Peptide A (I, pink), Peptide M (IIA, purple), and Peptide MW (IIIA, black), pH 6.5. The spectra were acquired at 20 °C (solid line, premelt), 80 °C (dot-dashed line) or 20 °C (dashed line, postmelt). In (IIB), difference CD spectra are shown in cyan, corresponding to Peptide M (IIA, purple)-minus-Peptide A (I, pink). In (IIIB), difference CD spectra are shown in gold, corresponding to Peptide MW (III, black)-minus-Peptide A (I, pink). Data were obtained at 20 °C (IIB, cyan; IIIB, gold; solid line; premelt) or at 80 °C (IIB, cyan; IIIB, gold; dot-dashed line). Amplitude of the differential signal noted as a vertical line (IIB, cyan, 3.1 mdeg; IIIB, gold, 4.5 mdeg). Analyte concentration, 200 μm; buffer, 5 mM 2-(*N*-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid, pH 6.5. The tick marks on the *y* axis denote 2 mdeg. Difference CD spectra (B, cyan and C, gold) are multiplied by a factor of 2 for presentation purposes.](jp-2018-12452w_0004){#fig4}

We previously reported a CD-detected Cotton signal, derived from excitonic coupling within the YW dyad of Peptide M. This signal arises from coupling between the ^1^B~b~ band of tryptophan and the ^1^L~a~ band of tyrosine. The exciton splitting depends on the magnitude and directions of the transition dipole vectors, **μ**~i~ and **μ**~j~, and the interchromophore distance (**R**~ij~) vectors ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F) between the aromatic side chains.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ This signal is apparent in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}IIB, solid, which presents the difference CD signal between Peptide M and Peptide A. The Peptide M excitonic splitting is sensitive to melting ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}IIB, dashed), consistent with loss of the excitonic interaction when the peptide unfolds. As observed in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}IIIB, the difference spectrum derived from Peptide MW also exhibits an excitonic coupling signal (solid), which is sensitive to melting (dashed). Given the signal-to-noise ratio, the signal in Peptide MW is similar to the excitonic splitting found in Peptide M. This result indicates that the average electronic interaction between the tyrosine ^1^L~a~ and tryptophan ^1^B~b~ states is similar, when averaged over the solution conformers of Peptide M and MW.

UV--Vis Spectrum {#sec3.4}
----------------

The UV spectra of Peptides M, MW, W, and WA14 are compared to those of tryptophan and a tyrosine--tryptophan mixture in [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)I,II, SI. At the same concentration, the UV absorbance of the peptides is decreased. The 266 nm extinction coefficient of the peptides was therefore determined at pH 9 (see [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)IV, SI) and found to be reduced by approximately a factor of 2, relative to tryptophan, in all peptides (5000 M^--1^ cm^--1^ in tryptophan, average 2700 M^--1^ cm^--1^ in the peptides). Such hypochromism is well documented in nucleic acids and also alters the UV absorption bands of peptides and proteins. This effect has been attributed to exciton coupling (dipole--dipole), dipole-induced dipole effects, and/or electrostatic effects.^[@ref37]−[@ref39]^ After normalization to account for the difference in their extinction coefficients, red shifts of the Peptide M and MW spectra are observed, relative to tryptophan, Peptide W, and Peptide WA14 (see [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)III, SI). For Peptide M, this red shift was reported previously and attributed to a dipole--dipole interaction.^[@ref32]^ Note that previous work has shown that the peak potentials of the aromatic amino acids in Peptide M are similar to the peak potential of a mixture of aqueous tyrosine and tryptophan so the impact of dipole--dipole interactions in the ground and radical states must be compensating.^[@ref32]^

Fluorescence Emission Spectrum {#sec3.5}
------------------------------

The fluorescence spectrum of tryptophan is known to be sensitive to the placement of charges near the indole ring.^[@ref40]^ For example, in crystallins, tryptophan--tryptophan interactions red shift the emission spectrum,^[@ref19]^ and it has been reported that electron transfer to the amide backbone can quench fluorescence.^[@ref41]^ To investigate any impact of the YW dyad on the fluorescence emission spectrum, spectra of Peptide M and MW (see [Figure S10A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI), purple and black, respectively) were compared to those of an equimolar mixture of amino acids (orange), tyrosine in solution (blue), and tryptophan in solution (green) with fluorescence excitation at 266 nm. After correction for the extinction coefficient change in the peptides (see [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)IV, SI), there is little significant quenching of tryptophan fluorescence in the peptides, relative to the aqueous solution of tryptophan. However, tyrosine fluorescence is quenched in the YW dyad peptides; this effect is attributed to a Förster transfer from tyrosine to tryptophan in the dyad. In addition, the fluorescence emission spectrum of Peptide M (purple) is significantly blue shifted (5 nm), compared with a mixture of amino acids (orange), under the same conditions. The blue shift is observed at three different concentrations (see [Figure S10B,C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), and Peptide MW (see [Figure S10C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) behaved similar to Peptide M (see [Figure S10B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The blue shift is attributed to interaction between the π systems of Y and W in the dyad.

TRAS, Tryptophan and Tyrosine Amino Acid Solutions {#sec3.6}
--------------------------------------------------

[Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A presents TRAS, obtained from aqueous solutions of tryptophan after a femtosecond UV (280 nm) photolysis flash at pH 9.0. The spectra were acquired on the picosecond timescale, starting 3 ps (black) after the 280 nm pulse. The 3 ps spectrum (black) is dominated by three bands at ∼360, 450, and 580 nm ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). The band at 340 nm arises from the S~1~ excited state of the indole ring in tryptophan. The 450 and 580 nm bands have also been assigned to the W\* tryptophan excited state by picosecond spectroscopy and electronic structure calculations.^[@ref42]^ In the spectral region shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, there are possible overlapping contributions from photoionization products, namely, the tryptophan cation radical at 580 nm and the tryptophan neutral radical at 510 nm. The p*K*~a~ of the tryptophan cation radical is 4.3; the deprotonation time is expected to be 10^--6^ s^--1^, so the neutral radical is not expected to contribute on the picosecond timescale.^[@ref42]^ Similarly, formation of the triplet species, which absorbs at 430 nm, is not expected in oxygen-containing buffers on this timescale. The solvated electron makes a broad spectral contribution in the range from 650 to 700 nm.

![TRAS derived from (A) tryptophan, (B) a 1:1 mixture of tryptophan and tyrosine, (C) Peptide M, (D) Peptide MW, (E) Peptide W, and (F) Peptide WA14 after UV photolysis at pH 9. Spectra were obtained at 3 (black), 15 (blue), 33 (green), 513 (orange), 1033 (purple), and 2033 ps (pink). Analyte concentration, 1 mM; buffer, 5 mM borate-NaOH.](jp-2018-12452w_0005){#fig5}

Decay kinetics were monitored at selected wavelengths as a function of time, at 15 (blue), 33 (green), 513 (orange), 1033 (purple), and 2033 (pink) ps after the 280 nm flash. Biexponential fits and residuals are shown in [Figure S11A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI; the data are presented on a semilogarithm scale in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. On this timescale, the 360 nm band does not significantly decay in tryptophan ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). The decay kinetics of the 520 nm band ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D) can be fit with a biexponential function with rate constants of 4 ps (4%) and 1000 ps (38%) (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Decay kinetics at 410, 460, 580, and 650 nm were also monitored ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B,C,E,F), and the wavelengths at which appreciable decay occurred were also fit with two exponentials. The need for two exponentials may be explained by a distribution of backbone conformers in solution.^[@ref43],[@ref44]^ The fits were consistent at all wavelengths, with fast phases in the 3--10 ps range and slow phases in the 1000--1900 ps range (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). In tryptophan at pH 9, a new signal grows in on the 3 ps to 2 ns timescale ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A) as a band at 420 nm. Previously, this signal has been assigned to a photoproduct, produced as a result of indole ring protonation by the amino terminus of tryptophan.^[@ref45]^ TRAS and kinetic data were also derived from an aqueous mixture of tryptophan and tyrosine ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and [S11B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The bands and kinetics were indistinguishable when compared with those acquired from tryptophan alone, because spectral contributions derived from tyrosine are less intense compared with tryptophan (see [Figures S12 and S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). TRAS and kinetics were acquired from tryptophan at pH 11 (see [Table S6, Figures S14, and S15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The photoproduct was not formed at pH 11, as expected, because the amino group is not protonated.

![Decay kinetics obtained from TRAS of amino acid and selected peptides after UV photolysis at pH 9. Data were acquired from tryptophan (green), Peptide M (purple), and Peptide W (pink). Spectra were monitored at 360 nm (A), 410 nm (B), 460 nm (C), 520 nm (D), 580 nm (E), and 650 nm (F). Biexponential fits (starting from 3 ps) are superimposed as solid lines (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The averaged data were normalized with respect to the maximum absorbance, which occurred at 2--3 ps. A comparison of all kinetic data with residuals is shown in [Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI. Analyte concentration, 1 mM; buffer, 5 mM borate-NaOH.](jp-2018-12452w_0006){#fig6}

TRAS, Peptides M, W, and WA14 {#sec3.7}
-----------------------------

[Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C shows TRAS data, obtained following a 280 nm excitation of a Peptide M sample, which contains a YW dyad. Bands at 360, 450, and 580 nm are observed at 3 ps, and overall, the peak positions are similar to those observed in aqueous tryptophan ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A) and the mixture of tryptophan and tyrosine ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). In spectra acquired from Peptide M at pH 9, the 420 nm peak, characteristic of a photoproduct, does not appear. Kinetic data were derived from the Peptide M TRAS spectra after UV photolysis at pH 9 (see [Figure S11C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The TRAS data at 360, 410, 460, 520, 560, and 650 nm are shown on a semilog plot in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and were fit with a biexponential function (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). When compared to tryptophan, the 360 nm derived decay of W\* is accelerated in Peptide M with time constants of 15 ps (14%) and 1000 ps (30%) (see [Figure S11C and Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). There are also changes when the kinetic fits are compared at other wavelengths ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For example, at 520 nm, while Peptide M exhibited time constants of 33 ± 8 ps, 14%; 1500 ± 500 ps, 35%, the tryptophan sample yielded time constants of 4 ± 3 ps, 4%; 1000 ± 30, 38%. Notably, these changes on the picosecond timescale are not associated with a significant increase in fluorescence quenching in the peptide, as discussed above. TRAS and spectra were also obtained from Peptide M at pH 11 (see [Figures S14 and S15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). At pH 11, the Peptide M sample exhibits mainly the 580 nm band at the 3 ps time point (see [Figure S14B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The decay kinetics in the peptide are accelerated relative to tryptophan in solution at this pH (see [Figure S15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI).

TRAS data were then obtained from Peptide W ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E). From the NMR structure, Peptide W is predicted to exhibit a tryptophan--histidine π--π interaction. The spectra obtained on the picosecond timescale show changes in relative amplitudes of the 450 and 600 nm bands, when compared to spectra derived from Peptide M ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). The decay is accelerated relative to tryptophan when analyzed at 360, 460, and 520 nm ([Figures [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [S11E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Peptide WA14 ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F and [S11F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) behaves similarly when compared to Peptide W ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E and [S11E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Both spectra and kinetics are similar to those of Peptide W. For example, fits to the 520 nm decay show that this peptide (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) yields time constants of 1 ps (11%) and 780 ps (46%).

TRAS, Peptide MW {#sec3.8}
----------------

Peptide MW, which contains a YW dyad formed from opposite sides of the β strand, was examined using TRAS. In spectra derived on the picosecond timescale, Peptide MW ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D) exhibits a red shift of the ∼580 nm band, when compared to Peptide M ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Also, complex dynamics are observed in an evolution of the W\* spectrum on the picosecond timescale (see [Figure S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). This spectral complexity is attributable to the conformational flexibility predicted by NMR spectroscopy and molecular dynamic simulations. The decay kinetics were monitored at various wavelengths, including 520 and 360 nm (see [Figure S11D, SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf)). In Peptide MW, the W\* decay kinetics are similar to the kinetics observed in Peptide M, Peptide W, and Peptide WA14 and are again faster than the decay kinetics observed in amino acid solutions (see [Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Although the overall amount of decay at 2 ns does not change significantly, fits to the Peptide MW data show that only a small contribution from a fast phase (53 ps, 3%) is necessary to account for the data. Instead, the decay is dominated by a 1200 ps component, which is 59% of the amplitude. Changes in the time constants derived from biexponential fits may reflect average conformer selection in different peptide environments.

EPR Spectroscopy {#sec3.9}
----------------

To investigate any impact of the YW dyad on ET or PCET, EPR spectroscopy and UV photolysis were used to generate tryptophan and tyrosyl radicals in frozen aqueous samples at 160 K according to prior methods.^[@ref46]^ UV--vis absorption spectra were recorded before and after UV photolysis (see [Figure S17](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) and showed no significant changes to the spectrum, either in a mixture of tyrosine and tryptophan (see [Figure S17A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) or in the peptides (see Peptide M for example, [Figure S17B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). [Figure S18A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI) shows the result of an EPR spectrum recorded after a 266 nm UV photolysis (10 flashes) of tyrosine at pH 9. The spectrum is characteristic of a neutral tyrosyl radical. The tyrosyl radical EPR spectrum is dominated by coupling to the β-methylene protons and the 3,5-ring protons, with a *g* value of ∼2.004.^[@ref47]^[Figure S18E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf) (SI) shows the results of photolysis of tryptophan at pH 9. The photochemistry of tryptophan is more complex than that of tyrosine, because the radical form of the indole side chain has a p*K*~a~ value of 4.3.^[@ref48]^ This complexity is evident when spectra at pH 4.3, 9, and 11 are compared (see [Figure S19](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). At pH 9 (see [Figure S19B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), the spectrum corresponds to the neutral radical, W^•^. The EPR spectrum at pH 9 (see [Figure S19B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) has a *g* value of 2.003, partially resolved hyperfine splittings, and an overall line width of ≥20 G. This spectrum is similar to that reported in the literature, and, at lower microwave power, exhibits the additional hyperfine splittings, which have been assigned to the β protons and the indole nitrogen.^[@ref49]−[@ref51]^ At pH 4.3 (see [Figure S19A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), the UV photolysis-induced spectrum is expected to reflect an approximately equal contribution from WH^•+^ and W^•^. At pH 4.3, the EPR signal (see [Figure S19A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) has an overall 60 G line width, a *g* value of 2.006, and exhibits a new 1:1:1 splitting, which may represent a coupling to the indole nitrogen. The observed *g* value shift, when pH 4.3 and 9 are compared, is expected on the basis of previous studies of tryptophan radicals.^[@ref52],[@ref53]^ An additional experiment was performed to investigate the origin of the spectrum obtained at pH 9 in tryptophan (see [Figure S19D](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). As observed, UV photolysis at 160 K followed by warming to 200 K results in a *g* shift and the loss of a narrow *g* = 2.002 signal. At pH 11, the EPR spectrum is similar to the pH 9 spectrum, except for the superposition of a more intense *g* = 2.002 narrow signal (see [Figure S19C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI).

As expected, the EPR spectra of Peptide W (see [Figure S18F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) and WA14 (see [Figure S18G](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI) at pH 9 are similar to spectra acquired from tryptophan at the same pH (see [Figure S18E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). EPR experiments were conducted on a 1:1 mixture of tyrosine and tryptophan ([Figures [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and [S18B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). The EPR spectra of tyrosyl and tryptophan radicals are both produced in the mixture and overlap near *g* = 2 with a narrow signal ([Figures [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and [S18B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). In Peptide M ([Figures [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and [S18C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI), UV photolysis produces a radical line shape that is similar but not identical to that in the mixture spectrum at pH 9 (see [Figure S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI, inset). A similar result is obtained when Peptide MW is compared to the mixture (see [Figure S18D](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI).

![EPR spectra of peptides and amino acids at 160 K. In (A) and (B), EPR spectra derived after UV photolysis from a 1:1 tyrosine--tryptophan mixture (orange, 125 μm, *A*~266~ = 0.6) and Peptide M (purple, 250 μm, *A*~266~ = 0.6) at pH 9 (A) or pH 11 (B). In (C) and (D), the difference spectra, mixture-minus-Peptide M, at pH 9 (C) or pH 11 (D) are compared to EPR spectra derived from tyrosine (blue) and tryptophan (green) at the same pH. In (E) and (F), EPR amplitude at 3336 G, after subtraction of the zero offset at 3315 G, as a function of the measured 266 nm absorbance and after a 1-to-10 dilution, at pH 9 (E) or pH 11 (F). Samples: tyrosine (blue), a 1:1 molar mixture of tryptophan and tyrosine (orange), Peptide M (purple), Peptide MW (black), and tryptophan (green). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three to twelve replicate measurements. The asterisk marks a spectral artifact from the quartz EPR tube.](jp-2018-12452w_0007){#fig7}

The amplitudes of the spectra acquired from Peptide M and the amino acid mixture at pH 9 are compared in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A. These spectra were derived from solutions with an equivalent 266 nm absorbance of 0.6 au (125 μm mixture; 250 μm Peptide M). The yield of radical appears to be decreased when Peptide M is compared to the mixture. At 3336 G (minus the baseline offset), the intensity of Peptide M is approximately 45% the intensity of the amino acid mixture at pH 9. To investigate this change in yield, the EPR amplitude is plotted versus a 266 nm absorption, as measured in each EPR sample after a 1-to-10 dilution ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E). These data confirm that the radical yield is decreased in Peptide M at pH 9 ((purple), when compared to that in the 1:1 mixture of tyrosine and tryptophan (orange). A similar decrease in yield is observed in Peptide MW, compared to that in the mixture at pH 9 ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E, black). Subtraction of the pH 9 spectra (mixture-minus-Peptide M) gives a difference spectrum that reflects a significant contribution from the tryptophan neutral radical ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C), which has a slightly larger, characteristic splitting compared to that of tyrosyl radical (see the annotation in [Figure S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI). Subtractions using the pH 9 Peptide MW spectra gave a similar line shape. Note that in peptide W (see [Figure S18II](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf), SI, teal) and peptide WA14 (yellow), which lack the tyrosine, the radical yield is similar to the yield obtained in tryptophan alone (green). Importantly, at pH 11, the peptide M protective effect on radical yield is not observed. At 3336 G, the intensity in the mixture is similar (76%) to the intensity in peptide M ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B,F). Moreover, at pH 11, the difference spectrum, generated from the mixture and the peptide, resembles mainly a narrow radical ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D). The results are consistent with the conclusion that peptide M lowers the barrier for radical recombination at 160 K and pH 9 (see [Discussion](#sec4){ref-type="other"} below).

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This work defines the spectroscopic and functional impact of interaromatic interactions in a pair of YW dyads. The structural effects of aromatic--aromatic interactions in β hairpin model peptides have been investigated previously.^[@ref54]^ For example, in octamer β hairpins,^[@ref55]^ NMR analysis revealed side-chain interactions between the tyrosine and tryptophan rings even at nonhydrogen bonding sites and in organic solvents. In another study, aromatic edge-to-face-interactions were found to have a stabilizing effect on the free energy of β hairpins.^[@ref56]^ In a third example, time-resolved infrared spectroscopy was used to probe the effect of tryptophan mutagenesis in trpzip2 β hairpins.^[@ref57]^ These stabilizing effects of aromatic--aromatic interactions occur in globular proteins. For example, in proteins, it has been concluded that 60% of aromatic residues are involved in aromatic pairs, the majority of which form networks of three or more aromatic side chains.^[@ref58]^ Phenyl ring centroids are typically separated by 4.5--7 Å, and dihedral angles of approximately 90^o^ are preferred. The contribution of these interactions to the free energy was deduced to depend on the environment but varied from 0.6 to 2 kcal/mol.

The YW aromatic--aromatic dyad is a structural motif found in many enzymes, particularly oxidoreductases.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ They are likely to hold functional significance, as evident in the examination of two proteins, photosystem II and RNR ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In RNR, Y122 in the β subunit acts as a catalytic initiator (reviewed in ref ([@ref59])). In the absence of the α subunit, Y122 forms a stable radical. The X-ray structure of the singlet state shows that the tyrosine is in close proximity to the β subunit residue, W48.^[@ref15]^ Mutation shows that W48 plays an important role in RNR, in particular, in the assembly of the tyrosyl radical-diferric cluster.^[@ref59],[@ref60]^ In photosystem II, there are two redox-active tyrosines, YZ and YD (Y161 of the D1 subunit and Y160 of the D2 subunit, respectively), with different functional roles.^[@ref20]^ The YD radical forms a stable neutral tyrosyl radical with a lifetime on the hours timescale.^[@ref61]^ Mutagenesis of this tyrosine leads to a decrease in the steady-state rate of oxygen evolution, but the sample is not completely inactivated. It has been proposed that YD may be important in maintaining a high oxidation state of manganese in the active site. On the other hand, YZ is an essential electron transfer intermediate between the primary donor and the metal cluster with a microsecond to millisecond radical lifetime.^[@ref62],[@ref63]^ The environment of YZ contains one tryptophan, whereas that of YD has multiple interactions with tryptophan residues at interaction distances of ∼10 Å^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^ ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, these interactions are observed both in cyanobacterial and spinach PSII structures.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^

It has been suggested that YW dyads may act as defusers or radical scavengers. In this proposal, the YW dyads catalyze inter-ring electron transfer and conduct excess oxidizing equivalents from catalytic sites to the protein surface.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ Inter-ring transfer is possible, depending on orientation and midpoint potential of the tyrosine and tryptophan. Tyrosine has a pH-independent midpoint potential above the phenolic oxygen p*K*~a~ (∼10) and has a midpoint potential that varies linearly with pH below this p*K*~a~. Tryptophan can function either in ET or PCET in proteins.^[@ref48]^ Between pH 4 and 10, the midpoint potential of the neutral tryptophan radical is more positive than that of tyrosine.^[@ref48]^ For example, at pH values between 6 and 10, the neutral tryptophan radical oxidized tyrosine in dipeptides.^[@ref48]^ In azurin, it was also concluded that a W radical could be reduced by tyrosine.^[@ref22]^ For an intra-dyad ET or PCET reaction to be protective, the rates of these defusing reactions must be less than those of the catalytic reactions.

Here, we examine de novo designed, YW dyad-containing peptides in which the Y and W rings are in the range of 6--7 Å apart. A significant YW interaromatic interaction is evident from our CD experiments on the YW dyad-containing peptides. Tryptophan has multiple singlet excited states, termed B~a~, B~b~, L~a~, and L~b~, with absorption maxima of 195, 218, and 278 nm at pH 7.^[@ref64]^ A far UV CD signal is characteristic of excitonic splitting between the ^1^B~b~ band of tryptophan and the ^1^L~a~ band of tyrosine.^[@ref65]^ Previously, such excitonic coupling between tryptophans has been modeled in 12-mer model peptides using time-dependent density functional calculations.^[@ref18]^ In addition, a tyrosine--tryptophan excitonic signal has been observed previously in the protein, PagP.^[@ref17]^ To give rise to the CD signal of Peptide M and MW, the ^1^L~a~ and ^1^B~b~ states of tyrosine and tryptophan, respectively, must couple to give two excited states. The splitting energy, Δ~ij~,^[@ref17]^ equals (δ~ij~^2^ + 4*V*~ij~^2^)^1/2^, where *V*~ij~ is the interaction energy. The difference in transition energy, δ~ij~, is calculated from the positive and negative components of the spectrum (σ~i~ and σ~j~) and corresponds to 228 and 214/212 nm in our spectra of Peptide M and MW. *V*~ij~ is calculated from the dipole--dipole interaction between the transition dipole moments (**μ**) and equalsin which the bold face symbols denote vectors ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F).

The rotational strength, *R*~o~, which is the amplitude of the signal, depends on the triple product.In the NMR structures of Peptide M and MW, the tyrosine phenolic group is oriented in opposite directions, relative to the indole ring ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). One component of the tyrosine transition dipole moment is oriented along this CO bond.^[@ref17]^ The tryptophan transition dipole moment is oriented parallel to the long dimension of the indole ring, bisecting the ring system.^[@ref18]^ Use of the dihedral angles derived from the lowest energy NMR structures ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F) predicts that the value of *V*~ij~ will be within a factor of 2 when Peptide M and MW are compared. This is in agreement with the observed Cotton signal amplitudes.

The UV absorption band, assignable to ^1^L~a/b~, is red-shifted in Peptide M and MW. The fluorescence emission spectrum of the YW dyad peptides is also shifted. In proteins, tryptophan fluorescence occurs mainly from the singlet L~a~ state with a lifetime in the nanosecond time regime.^[@ref66]^ The fluorescence yield varies dramatically in proteins.^[@ref41]^ We show here that the YW dyad has the effect of blue-shifting the fluorescence emission spectrum of W by approximately 5 nm. Negative charges near the benzene ring or positive charges near the pyrrole ring are expected to shift the emission to shorter wavelengths.^[@ref40]^ In the lowest energy NMR structures of Peptide M and MW, the nearest functional group to the tryptophan ring is the phenol moiety. Specifically, Y5 is positioned with π electron density proximal to the benzene portion of the indole ring. On the basis of the lowest energy NMR structures, the nearest C--C distances from Y5 to W14 (Peptide M) or W13 (Peptide MW) are 3.0 and 2.9 Å, respectively. Therefore, the YW interaction can account for the fluorescence emission blue shift. We also find that fluorescence emission from the tyrosine phenol ring is quenched in the YW dyad-containing peptides. This is attributable to a Förster dipole--dipole transfer mechanism between the tryptophan and tyrosine rings. Although quenching of tryptophan fluorescence via electron transfer can also sometimes be observed in tryptophan-containing proteins^[@ref41],[@ref67]^ and peptides,^[@ref21]^ we show that quenching of the tryptophan fluorescence is not significant in Peptide M and MW. The amount of quenching will depend on the electronic coupling and the energy gap, and these factors are sensitive to the detailed protein environment.

We measured the spectra and lifetime of the W\* produced in peptide and aqueous amino acid samples after UV photolysis on the picosecond timescale.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ The spectra are dominated by contributions from the S~1~ excited state of the indole ring, W\*. This W\* decays by multiple mechanisms, which include photoproduct formation, electron transfer, and other mechanisms. Photoionization is expected and is accompanied by production of a solvated electron with absorption at 650 nm, as observed here. The formation of the W\* signal is complete in 3 ps, and the solvated electron signal decays on the picosecond timescale. The spectra that we report from tryptophan and tryptophan--tyrosine mixtures are similar to previous reports of the indole S~1~ excited state, with absorption at 345/360 and 520 nm.^[@ref42],[@ref45],[@ref68],[@ref69]^ In tryptophan and in the mixture, the formation of a H^+^ indole photoproduct is also evident as a 420 nm spectral feature that grows in ∼500 ps. The source of the proton has been attributed to the tryptophan amino group.^[@ref45],[@ref68]^ This photoproduct is not observed in the peptide samples studied here. The lifetime of the W\* state in tryptophan, as reported here, is consistent with previous reports of the nanosecond fluorescence lifetime of tryptophan.^[@ref42],[@ref45],[@ref68],[@ref69]^

The TRAS data acquired on the picosecond timescale show that the excited spectra of Peptide M, MW, W, and WA14 are all distinguishable by minor intensity changes at 450 and 600 nm. These are most likely attributable to changes in electrostatic interactions in the peptides. In addition, the spectrum of Peptide MW is red-shifted when compared to Peptide M or tryptophan and exhibits complex spectral changes on the picosecond timescale. This red shift and the picosecond-time-dependent alterations are attributed to the unique conformational landscape sampled by this peptide. We conclude that the structural relaxation in Peptide MW influences the S~1~ excited-state surface and reflects the detailed arrangement of charged groups near the indole ring. Note that the excited-state spectrum of Peptide M is pH dependent, indicating that the deprotonation state of amino acid side chains is an important determinant in this process.

The decay rate of the W\* state is similar in all four peptides. However, the rate observed in the peptides is accelerated, when compared to that in tryptophan solutions or tryptophan--tyrosine mixtures. For example, at 360 nm, there is no appreciable signal decay in an aqueous solution of tryptophan; however, significant spectral decay is observed in all peptides on the picosecond timescale. This is a wavelength at which tyrosine excited-state decay makes no significant contribution. Because this acceleration is independent of the tryptophan's noncovalent interactions, the effect is attributable to the influence of the peptide backbone. The tryptophan radical can decay by recombination with the solvated electron.^[@ref39],[@ref48]^ The tryptophan radical is most likely formed with 280 nm photolysis on the 2 ns timescale, even if not directly detected under the intense W\* absorption, because our spectra provide evidence for the production of a solvated electron. Previous studies of tyrosyl radical decay in β hairpins have demonstrated a peptide backbone-induced increase in PCET and ET rate, which alters the rate of radical recombination. In that case, this increase in decay rate was attributed to an increase in electronic coupling.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ Such an increase in electronic coupling can accelerate the rate of tryptophan radical decay in Peptide M and thus accelerate W\* decay, as well.

To test if the YW dyads in the β hairpins have unique electron and proton transfer characteristics, radical yield was measured using EPR spectroscopy after UV photolysis at 160 K. UV photolysis can produce reactive oxygen species, which leads to damage of the indole ring. Such oxidative damage may alter the UV spectrum and is expected to be evident in spectra obtained from tryptophan solutions after UV laser flashes. However, in our experiments, the spectra acquired from tryptophan-containing peptides or the tyrosine--tryptophan mixture were not significantly altered by UV photolysis. The 266 nm flash is expected to generate a neutral radical in tyrosine and tryptophan solutions at pH 9. This was confirmed by comparison of radical line shapes produced at pH 4.3, 9.0, and 11.0 in tryptophan.

At pH 9.0, the radical yield is substantially reduced in Peptide M and MW, when compared to that in a mixture of tyrosine and tryptophan. The majority of the pH 9 effect appears to be on the yield of tryptophan radical, as assessed from the difference spectrum. However, significantly, at pH 11, the yield of neutral tryptophan radical, W^•^, is similar in Peptide M, when compared to that in a 1:1 mixture. Notably, MD simulations of Peptide M indicate that the structure of the peptide at pH 11 is similar to the structure at pH 9. In addition, at pH 9.0, the yield of W^•^ is indistinguishable in peptides W and WA14, when compared with the radical yield in tryptophan.

In UV flash photolysis, the radical yield equals the number of radicals formed per number of photons absorbed. The number of photons absorbed in dilute solution is linearly proportional to the absorbance at 266 nm, the path length, and concentration. With the path length and incident intensity held constant, a plot of amplitude versus the 266 nm absorption shows a quenching effect specific to Peptide M and MW. What is the origin of this quenching effect at pH 9? The effect could be on the formation rate or on the recombination rate. Because the tyrosyl and tryptophan radicals are formed in the excited state, alterations in the description of the S~1~ excited state or in the rates of S~1~ decay, internal conversion, and radical formation could impact the EPR yield. The TRAS and kinetic experiments provide evidence that the S~1~ excited states decay more slowly in the amino acid mixture, compared with the peptides. This could contribute to a difference in yield; however, the effect on the excited-state decay rate was observed both at pH 9 and 11 and was observed in peptides in which no protective effect was detected (Peptide W and WA14). Therefore, a change in the formation rate due to alterations in the excited state seems an unlikely explanation of Peptide M radical quenching in the EPR experiment. In addition, fluorescence experiments confirm that the YW dyad has little effect on tryptophan fluorescence quenching. Note that the midpoint potential of Peptide M is similar to that of amino acids.^[@ref32]^

On the basis of the considerations above, we propose that the protective effect observed on radical yield in Peptide M and MW is due to alteration in the radical recombination rate at pH 9 ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Tyrosyl radicals decay by recombination with the solvated electron and a proton at pH 9 but with solvated electron alone at pH 11. Tryptophan neutral radical decays by a PCET reaction, involving H^+^ and e^--^, at both pH values. From the EPR difference spectra of Peptide M and MW, the majority of the protective effect appears to be on tryptophan radical. At pH 9, the tyrosine side chain is protonated and the protective effect can be attributed to rapid PCET through a hydrogen-bonding network, which contains the tyrosine and hydrogen-bonded water molecules ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the role for this protonated tyrosine side chain, there is no significant effect on yield when Peptides W and WA14 are compared to tryptophan. Also, the YW protective effect is not evident at pH 11, where the negative charge on the tyrosinate may disrupt hydrogen-bonding interactions ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). This speculative model proposes that the interactions of the YW side chains with nearby water molecules are important kinetically and lower a barrier for PCET. A similar model has been proposed to explain PCET reactions in a DNA photolyase^[@ref70]^ and in donor--acceptor supramolecules assembled through a hydrogen bonded interface (reviewed in ref ([@ref71])).

![Schematic illustrating UV photolysis, radical generation, a pH-induced change in a hydrogen bonding network containing Y and W, and a speculative protective mechanism in the YW dyad-containing peptides.](jp-2018-12452w_0008){#fig8}

Previous studies of azurin have provided evidence that the presence of tyrosine in the protein can quench a stable tryptophan radical. This was attributed to intramolecular ET from tyrosine to the tryptophan radical.^[@ref22]^ A similar process has been proposed to rationalize the UV spectrum of Peptide M by another group.^[@ref32]^ In DNA photolyase from *Anacystis nidulans*, a microsecond ET pathway was proposed to involve a tyrosine-to-tryptophan radical transfer step but only in ∼40% of the sample.^[@ref53]^ However, tyrosine-to-tryptophan radical ET is not a consistent explanation of our EPR results, because oxidation of tyrosine at the expense of tryptophan radical would still generate an overlapping *g* = 2 radical and would not decrease the overall intensity of the EPR spectrum in Peptide M and MW at pH 9. Instead, we favor the explanation that the barrier for radical recombination with the solvated electron is decreased.

Distances of 6--7 Å, as found here in Peptide M and MW, have been described in extensive aromatic wires in cytochrome *c* oxidase and human superoxide dismutase. In PSII and RNR, the Y--W distance is ∼10 Å ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--E). Whereas distances of 10 Å are expected to support electron exchange on the microsecond timescale (Δ*G* = 0, λ = 1 eV, *T* = 295 K), distances of 7.5 Å have been proposed to support much faster ET rates.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ In cyanobacterial and spinach PSII ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B,D), YZ interacts at a distance of ∼10 Å with a single tryptophan and decays on the microsecond--millisecond timescale. YD ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C,E) has multiple tryptophan interactions predicted at 10 Å and decays on the hour timescale. Y122 radical in the isolated *E. coli* RNR β subunit is stable for days in the singlet structure, Y122 is ∼10 Å from a surface-exposed tryptophan ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The reason for these distinctions in stability is not known but has been proposed to be due to access of water to the radical site.^[@ref33]^ This comparison underlines the importance of modeling YW interactions at distinct OH--N distances and orientations.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

The distribution and prevalence of YW dyads in enzymes suggest that solvent-exposed dyads and aromatic clusters play important roles in structure and function. Here, we show that the energetics of a YW aromatic interaction is sufficient to destabilize the backbone fold and to introduce spectrally detectable, conformational dynamics on the picosecond timescale. The peptide backbone is observed to accelerate the rate of W\* decay. We also provide evidence that peptides, containing these YW dyads, exhibit a decreased yield of free radicals after UV photolysis at pH 9. These results support a protective role for YW dyads (6--7 Å distances) as ROS scavengers and free-radical quenchers.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452).Distances derived from NMR structures, kinetic constants derived from biexponential fits to the TRAS data, NMR structures and data, results from molecular dynamics simulations, UV--vis spectra, fluorescence spectra, TRAS spectra and kinetics at pH 9 and 11, UV--vis spectra before and after EPR measurements, and EPR spectra ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcb.8b12452/suppl_file/jp8b12452_si_001.pdf))
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